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2OOG Conference
Susie KaY
Now that everybody has gone home from Bournemouth laden with plants
and memories of the Conference,it is time to start thinking about 2006, the
dates are 8, 9, lO September.
The conference will be held in Buxton in Derbyshire. a beautiful town with
many attractions in the Peak District. Once again we hope to be able to provide
an interesting and varied programme to suit all tastes.
If any member has knowledge of speakers in the area. we would like to hear
about them with a view to including them in the weekend.
The accommodation will be at The Palace Hotel and to book your place,
please send a S2.OOdeposit, which is non-returnable, to Anne Small. Of
course if you live near Buxton, we would love to welcome you as a day visitor.
Attending the annual conference is a great way of meeting new friends,
who all have one thing in common: the love of Erica. It is a chance to catch
up with old friends and make new ones and maybe learn something new about
our favourite plants. Hope to see you there.
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Report on the AGM, held on
S u nd a y, 1 l S e P te mb e r, 2006.
The chairman, Arnold stow opened the meeting and expressedhis thanks
to the various members who help to keep the Society ticking over the
Secretary.Treasurer, Yearbcnk&BulletineditorsandtheConferenceorganisers.
The secretary, Jean Julian then reported that the Society had had a stable
year, with three council Meetinss takin$ place.Meetingrooms were becoming
a problem as RHS rooms were free of charge only on Show days (otherwise
there was a charge ol f,297 + vat). Some future meetings may be held at a
venue in Bayswater.
Membership of the Societyis still declining slowly. It dipped below 5o0 lor a week
or two - the first time for thir$r years! overseas membership continues to grow.
council was concerned about some of the Local Groups. The Southwest
Group had recently held its linal meeting, the Midlands Group struggled to
attract members to meetings and the Yorkshire Group's numbers were
dwindling- mostly due to age.So far, the Northeast and Home Counties group
numbers were holding uP.
David McClintock's herbarium was being catalogued and also papers lrom
the estate of Major General Pat Turpin.
The second volume of the International Register (Cape Heaths) was now
completed ancl was available for purchase. Jean said that some memtrers had
questioned the amount of money being spent on the project, but said that, as
the Society was the International Registration Authority, it was a legal
requirement.
The National CallurtCollection at Harlow Carr had now gone, but will be
replaced when the RHS are up to date with their reorganisation. A plot in
South Field had been outlined. At cherrybank there are major changes taking
place in the garden. but the heather garden will remain. At wisley, the
A bed of the IOO
National Collection is llourishing in the care ofAndy Collins.
'The Bannut" in
Recommended Heathers is about to be planted at
Herefordshire. There is already a well established bed in Kent'
Pamela Lee has captioned all the photographs in the Conference Albums.
The Treasurer, Phil Joyner, presented the accounts. He explained that the
unexpected profit made at the 2OO4Conference was due to the generosity of
Betty and David Lambie, who not only provided a lree meeting room for the
2OO4AGM, but also very generously gave everyone a lree lunch'
charles Nelson and Julian Fitz-Earle were electedas new council Members.
Diane Jones and Daphne Bverett were standing down.
conference organiser, Susie Kay, reported that the 2006 conference
would be held in Buxton, Derbyshire.
The Treasurer expressed his appreciation that Harry Reilly had agreed to
continue to act as Auditor.
under AOB, Charles Nelson said that it was hoped that a Spanish field trip
could be arranged in 2006 to see -Enca umbellata and other heathers in the
wild. However. so far there were difficulties in finding a travel agent to cover
the trip.
-2
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A Well DeservedTribute
At the start of the visit to David Edge's nursery Phil Joyner was surprised
to find present several members of the South West Group (Henry and Anne
Pringle, Val & Alan Davis, John Plowman and Diane Jones ancl Maureen
Clark). who had all arrived to make a surprise presentation to him - their
group organiser ol'many years. As Phil is an ardent steam buff, the gifts,
presented by Anne and Henry Pringle, of a Hornby OO gauge locomotive
"
(British Railways (SR) "Merchant Nary" class, number 35Oll. named
General Steam Navigation") with a Hornby OO gauge two road engine shed
plus a cheque for something extra, could hardly have been bettered. However'
Henry Pringle adcled even more to the moment with his poem:

l-;F" - ''*',

An Ode To Phil and Lin

,l3i*j
Down in the remote South West,
Our branch is of the very best It was led by our lriend Phil
Who now administers your till.
Phil taught us nearly all we know
About the heathers we should grow,
Of carneas. ctnereas, and Callunas too,
He dreamt up all the names we knew,
He made us all the greatest lans
Of the cultivars of E. uagcnts;
Oh! We had many picnic do's
While seekinA Ericaceous views.
And a tea party every Spring,
When the Burlitt cup we sought to win.
Yes, we've had many happy days
Viewing botany's many ways;
So now we wish you both great joy,
And do have fun with vour new tov.

I

Photogruphby John Plovt'man

*+*i+****

Sadly, as the time of the presentation had had to be changed, South West
Group members, John and Michelle Keenan arrived after we had left the nursery.

Your Photographs Required
Arnold Stow
Don't keep them to yourself, share them around!
The Society is proposing on a trial basis to issue a CD based on heather events
during the year. Members are invited to send slides, prints or e-mail pictures lo
that led to a wet area had been largely overcome. Richard was happy to pass
1
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''. Please
David small at heathers@zetnet.co.uk to reach him by December 3I
note it will not be possible to return your entries, so please keep a copy.
Pictures of heather gardens or favourite heathers. member's gardens,
local group events ancl or members themselves with a heather content will be
welcomed. Heathland, Council roundabouts and public gardens are all
suitable for inclusion. Most DVD players will accept a CD so a comprrler is not
essential to view the Pictures'
we need at least I oo entries, therewill be no limit as tohowmanyyou may send.
Subject to the response it might be possible to make this an annual
competition event with a modest prize to the winner'

The Family Silver: Heather Society Trophies
and the Winners.
Charles Nelson
Since their evolution as organizations to promote the arts and crafts of
gardening, horticultural societieshave awarded prizes for the biggest. the best
and the blightest. Sometimes the prize-winners get little more than a mention
in the sociery's newsletter or local newspaper. sometimes they get a cup or
medal to keep in perpetuity. Sometimes it's just on loan until the next person
wins. Tlre H eather soctetyis no exception! However, there is no (inter)national
or medal bestowed on a winner by the Society as,a whole' The
trophy*. cup^have
their origins within ourvarious groups, and as far as I can tell
t.optri." all
an account of these trophies. So I contacted all the
provided
.rolo.,. has ever
group organisers and obtained from them the histories of their trophies.
Finding out the winners was a relatively
easy matter using the index to past issues
of the Bulletin. Unquestionably the trophy
for the largest number of trophies must go
to the North East Group: the story of that
group's trophies has been eluciclated in
cletailby Dorothy Warner, but the winners
were not always recorded by name in the
so the lists below are incomplete'
BtLILetin
N o w a d a y si l ' y o t r rd e s i r et o w i n a t r o p h y .
exhibiting with the North East Group
must be the surest betl Move north' in
"silver".
search of
Group Silver
Midland (Birmtngham)
Cup: 1988-1992
Mary Hamnett
l98B
OlwYn Warner
1989
OlwYn Warner
l99O
DaPhne Everett
l99l
BettY & RaY BishoP' &
lS92
DuphneEverett vriththe Midlands
DaPhne Everett
Group Cup
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"a particularly interesting history. It is just an
The cup does not have
ordinary cup that Maurice and I bought for the group during the time I was
"
organiser. Daphne Everett
The Summer 1987 Bulletinrecords the occasion in March 1987 when the
"interest
Midland Group's table show attracted about 50 entries in 5 classes was very keen and the standard remarkably high." The heathers were all
"Oasis" and the first prize for each class was "a most
arranged in blocks of
'valuable' Easter Egg." No trace of these exceptional trophies can now be found.
Southern Group Challenge Bowl: The Turpin Trophy: L992Josie Stow
1992
I993
John Tucker
Pamela [,ee
1994
Mary Bowerman
I995
Pamela Lee
1996
Audrey & David Sprague
1997
Pam Millis
1999
2OOO John Tucker
Jean Merrin
2OOl
John Tucker
2OO2
Derek Millis
2OO3
r|tttt the
rtle
tvltllts tt'ith
rQnt
Pam & Derek
UereKMillis
Derek Millis
2OO4
Group',.s
tropltv
Southern
Pat
Major-General
Named after
Turpin, with his permission, the trophy is a cup obtained by Allen Hall. Small
plaques were added over the years giving the names of winners of the trophy.
Its first outing was describedby Allen Hall in the Spring 1993 Bulletin, in
his report of the Southern Group's meeting at Wisley on l9 September 1992
at the RHS Garden Wisley. Phil Joyner was the guest lecturer.
Phil was pressedinto serviceagain to judge heathers in our competition....
Mrs. Josie Stow won the award for the best flower arrangement, which was
alsojudged to be the best overallclisplay;she therelorebecamethe first holder
of the South Group ChallengerBowl and is entitleclto hold it until September
1993. I am happy to say that Major GeneralTurpin has graciously consented
to his name being associatedwith the ChallengeBowl -which will henceforth
'The Turpin Trophy'.
by callecl
The Turpin Trophy is still active, and is the only one ever recorded
pictorially in the Bulletirt- in the Autumn 2OOl and Autumn 2002 issues.
(Therewas no winner in 1998 becausethere was no Wisley meeting that year.)
Southwest Group: The Burfltt Bowl: 198&2OOb
Anne Pringle & Val Davis
l9B8
Anne Pringle
I9B9
l9OO
Joyce Allen
199 I
Bob Allen
1992
Jennifer Turrell
I993
Jennifer Turrell
1994
Jennifer Turrell
Maureen Clark & Anne Pringle
1995
Phil Joyner
1996
tr
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Phyllis KennedY &
Anne Pringle
Anne Pringle
1998
Anne Pringle
1999
Maureen Clark
2OOO
Anne Pringle
2OOl
Jennifer Turrell
2OO2
Anne Pringle
2003
Anne Pringle
2OO4
Anne Pringle &
2OO5
Phil Joyner
Bowl was
The Burfitt
introduced after the death o[ 'Joyce Burfitt and in her honour. Phil Joyner& Anne Pringlev:iththe Butitt
Joyce was a lovely lady and ol Bot'"'\.
"or].=. very knowledgeable on heathers. It was Joyce who first suggested an
indoor meeting at Lytchett Matravers and then later suggested a table show
which at that time had no trophy associated with it. It was awarded to the
exhibitor with the most points overall. Phil Joyner
with the retirement of Phil Joyner as the Group organiser and the
consequent ending of the group's meetings at Lytchett Matravers, 2005 may
be the last year of competition for the Burfitt Bowl'
North East GrouP troPhies
I hope it won't come as too much of a disappointment when I tell you that
there is no silverware at all! All we have are three very small wooden shields
with a smaller chrome shield centrally attached and with no inscriptions
whatever. I can't say lor sure where these originated, but I would $uess that
a member or members at the time would donate them'
"Heather Show", as we proudly called it, was really just
up until 1990 the
a social get-together and a bit of fun. We met on a Sunday alternoon in David
Goodchild's $arden and our exhibits were proudly shown in his greenhouse.
Davicl had to go to a lot of bother to clear out his plants to accommodate ours!
The vases for the exhibits consisted of a motley assortment of egg cups and
"prize cards" werejust piecesof red, blue
small china and glass vases,and the
and yellow p^p.i with lst, 2nd and 3rd written on in pen! Nothing posh! So
it would be around this time that the trophies appeared'
In 1988 we were asked if we woukl put on a weekend show for the forthcoming
GatesheadGarden Festivalwhich was then being organDedfor the Summer/Autumn
wewereveryflattered,but alsoveryworriedasweknewtheexpense
of 1990.Natura-lly,
of putting on a heather show of this calibre would be very costly to say the least and'
furthermore, we had no experienceof how to go about such a project' Fortunately,
BobbyThompsonwas ourChairman at that time and his knowledgeof such thingswas
invaluable. Not only was he a rosebreederbut a-lsoa showman and judge and he had
spent all his life in horticulture. Under his guidance, together with the wonderful
hardworking Committee that we had, and a-lsobecausethe Garden Festivalrefunded
all the exhibitors their costs for staging their projects,we were able to go ahead'
we realized that our egg-cupvases would not do, nor would the coloured
1997
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paper prize cards be acceptable, so we invested in small Lakeland stone
pots for the heathers. Prize cards were supplied by the Garden Festival and
were uniform. At the encl of the show we were able to buy back our own pots
from the Festival and for our efforts we won a Silver Medal Certificate.
Later, after the sad death of Bobby Thompson, our members bought a
Lakeland stone vase with a suitable plaque in commemoration and this has
"The
Best Exhibit in Show".
been competed for each year for
In so many horticultural
events nowadays the number of exhibitors and
public attending are going down, and we are no exception, A fewyears ago we
joinecl lorces with the Ponteland Flower and Vegetable Show as a separate
entity, but two years ago we joined in with their Heather Classes, so now it
is just an Open Class. Sadly, the only trophy to compete for is the Bobby
"The
Best Exhibit in Show".
Thompson Memorial Trophy awarded to
To re-cap. The only trophies we hold are the three shields which were for
"The
"The
"The
Most Points
Best Exhibit in Show".
Most Points in Show" and
in Classes 13. 14. I5 and 16". When the Bobby Thompson Trophy came into
"The
Best Exhibit in Show" and for a fewyears one
existence this then became
"The
Best Potted Heather." This Class never really
of the shields was used for
caught on and is now defunct.
So we hold three shields and a Lakeland stone vase! Dorothy Warner.

Trophy for best exhtbtt in show
1984
Mrs. D. McArthur
1985
Joan Lister
1986
Mr. & Mrs. R. Scott
I988
Dorothy Wild
1989
Mary & David Roberts
Vera Scott
l99O
then renamed and reolaced bv a
Lakeland stone vase
Bobby Thompson Memorial Trophy
199 I
Mary & David Roberts
1994
Mary Roberts
1995
Dorothy Warner
Rita & David Plunrridpev'ith the North
2OOl
John Turner
East Group'.sLukelandStoneVase.
2OO2
Rita Plumridge
2OO4
Rita & David Plumridge
Trophy for best exhibits ln classes ll-14/13-LG
1988
Mary & David Roberts
1989
Dorothy Warner
l99O
Dorothy Warner
199 I
Vera Scott
1994
Dorothy Warner
1995
Dorothy Warner
2OOl
John Turner
2OO2
Dorothy Warner
Trophy for marlmum polnts
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Mr. & Mrs. R. Scott
1986
Mary & David Roberts
1988
Mary & David Roberts
1989
Mary & David Roberts
l99O
Mary & David Roberts
199 I
Syd CourtneY
1994
Mary & David Roberts
1995
DorothY & Geoff Warner
2OOl
DorothY & Geoff Warner
2OO2
. Postscript. There is one international trophy, which the author admits to
holding pro tem. and that is the Daneri-wiksten Tour Leader's challenge
Vase. first competed for in 2003. Its terms are obscure but seem to have
something to clo with taking a party of Heather society members the
longest wiy to the nearest restaurant in torrential rain. It is a uniquely
tasieful "o1lr.g" of blue translucent plastic and silver, mounted on a
polished marble base. It is not inscribed'
And Finoltg - Clarles' article tuouldn't be complete tuithouLa report on- Llrc
pre sentatton to him qf tle' Danari wikste n Tour I'e ader' s challeng e Vas e', as
mentioned in his postscript! The occasion u)as (It the end oJ arr expedilion irt
JrLne 2OO3, ttheri TJteen heather enthtrsiasts, Ied bg Charles, explored the
Azores,Iooking atleathers. Botht.le accountbelou andthe picture, toere takerr
'Heather Netus
Quarterlg' Winter 2OO4: 7. Mittt
Jrom the Norll-t Americant
ocknouLedgemerrts lo, the turiter, Dee Daneri, the photographer, Judg wiksten
'Heatler Nerrrs
and to
Quarterlg'). Ed.
AlisonSteinhadwilttenamostpoignantpoemwhichreceived
ptdce
cheers from everyone, ancl then together we all presented him with the
gift
of
wrapped
lavishly
the
de resistance. charles carefully unwrapped
Suspense.Carefulnottodamagethe|ragilecontents,hesoonrevealeda
glisiening WSI clear aquamarine genuine plastic trophy' €leaming with an
cups
iuthentic sterling-silvei-painted tin cup. It was one of the finest trophy
we
cheers.
and
laughter
of
great
throngs
in the entire shop at Madalena. with
holiday.
enjoyable
and
memorable
most
giving
us
this
for
all toasted Charies
Meanw hi l e,
had
Charles
from
moved
laughter to tears,
and then back
again. He maY
been
have
temporarilY
He
hysterical.
quite
seemed
speechless, really,

Capturing fhe moment!
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cameras

captured the joY
of the moment'.
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Handy Guide to Heathers - 4th edition
David

and Anne

Small

We have just started to prepare the fourth edition of the Hanclg Gutde to
Heathers. we would appreciate up-to-date catalogues or lists, together with
trading details so that we can make the sourcing ol cultivars as accurate as
possible. Details of on-line catalogues would also be appreciatecl in case we
have missed some.
Many thanks in advance.

Heathers 3
(Yearbook of The Heother Societg 2006).
Charles Nelson
The deadline for articles for the 2006 yearbook is, as usual, 3l October.
I will be pleased to receive contributions, no matter how short, from members.
topics include the foliage colour of
we have some articles already in hand
"lucky"
white heather, and heathers on
Calluna cultivars, George Sinclair,
Porto Santo.

Mingling?
David Plumridge
The average horticullurist might think that there can't be much more to
heather growing than sticking a collection of those small shrubs into acid soil
and letting them get on with it. How wrong can they be! Some heather
aficionados are interested in the botanical aspects, growing specimens of the
more unusual species and hybrids for their intrinsic interest. A few even
produce hybrids, which turn out to be plants of garden worth. For others their
passion is Cape Heaths. The rest of us enjoy heathers for their garclen
worthiness, giving as they do a wonderful year round display ol' easily
managed colour in flower and foliage.
The other day Dorothy Warner, our North East Heather Group secretary
and treasurer husband Geoff paid us a visit. While wandering round the
garden it was brought home to me that even amongst heather gardeners there
are differing approaches. Dorothy prel-ers each variety to be grown in a
clistinct manner whereas Rita and I love to see them mingling together. We feel
that this gives a more natural appearance which we see on our local moorland
where Er[ca cinerea and Calluna entwine.
At the time of writing, a favourite is a combination of the lilac-pink trnca
'Foxhollow'.
'Vivienne
Another is
Patricia' and the yellow erica carnea
ctterect
thecleep purple flowered Daboecincantabrica
Encctcircrea'HookstoneWhite'with
'White
'Hookstone
'Rainbow'
Blum', the pink
Purple'.
and its variegated foliage.
'William
'Bubbles'
Buchanan' also look pretty good together.
and red
Many of our North American heather friends have a totally different
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with
apProach,
cultivars
individual
and
carefully trimmed
spaced with a mulch' This
can look very imPressive
its formalitY and stYle
highlighting the attributes
of the varietY. However,
infbrmality can go too lar
if you are not careful!
Rita has sPent time this
out
riPPing
summer
excess dcLrlegensis which
were not simPlY mingling
their
swamPing
but

sh: h1l
neighbours'
itt the Pluntridge'sgattlen
ntirtplitrs,
uruttrrr,s
'
r e p l a c e dt h e m m a i n l Yw i t h
colour'
cinerectsso we can enjoy even more of their splendid summer
look in our
natural
for
the
we
strive
So what do memberi think? Should
heathergardensoracceptthatgardeningistrulyartificialandtrytoshow
cultivars at their individual best?

Erica erigeno.'IvorY'
Charles Nelson
Among the many interestingheathersthat memberswereable

to acquire

this fine Irish heath'
at the recent annual $athering in Bournemouth was
it, and Alan Kay
propa$ated
had
who
Stow,
ernoitt
thanks to our Chairman,
whowasinchargeofplantsales.Arnoldsangitspraisesat.theCouncil
badgered
that preced.d tn. weekend gathering' Alan expertly
-..ti"S
everyone to buY.
U n f o r t u n a t e l y | h e p l a n t s w e r e n o t l a b e l l e d E n c a e n g e n a . I v'lvory'
o r y ' . T(lh e w o r d
do not
..lrish" had someho- b""o-" interposed between erigenaand
who
member
Any
name)'
expanded
this
for
blame
believe our Chairman is to
a c q u i r e d o n e o f t h e s e p l a n t s i s a s k.lvory'to
edtocarefullyremovethe6leographical
by any
stand alone, unadomed "across
.ai."tr". from the labei and allow
islands
greenest
of
that
from
come
have
i,,'ii".tior-r that the clone might
correct in print'
the water". By that -.^.r".-i hope, this name will remain
.lvory' has whiie flowers with pink sepals. and grey green
Erica erigena
according to the
foliage. lt is a compict plant (35cm tall' 50cm spread)
to have aborted
there
stated
also
is
names.lt
Internationalregister oJhi..ther
anthersandllattened"stamenfilaments,whichallmakesmewonderifitis
not seriouslY misidentified'
HardwicksNursery,Newick'sussex,introduced.Ivory'be|orel975andit
me, please. so I can
is now a rare plant' e.yon. growing it is asked to contact
late winter'
in
the
arrange to obtain samples when it comes into bloom
l0
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Heather Crossword
The crossword sent in by Dr. Colin Rogers for the Summer Bulletrn had
everyone beaten I am afraid. The answers are printed below. He has offered
to oroduce an easier one for us some time in the future.
Down
Across
I
Annabel
7 Anther
2
shot
B
Carnea
Proudley
3
9
Dart
4
Scot
tO untimely
5
Brummage
1 I petrol
Wells
6
l3 brae
12 Rosy Gems
14 Eve
l3 Bearsden
l6 ashy
l5 staging
l7 A-lette
l8 Super
l9 r.r,rlgaris
20 rank
21 sign
2l Star
22 German
23 Elaine

Major-General Pat Turpin's Archives
Charles Nelson
Last year Mrs. Cherry Turpin donated to The Heather Societg, books and
papers accumulated
over the years by her late husband, Major-General
Turpin. The books have already found good homes with members. and I am
holding a series of bulky files containing an interesting collection of botanical
notes about the various heather species. Several scrap books and a photograph
album are now being browsed by the Bulletin Editor for interesting nuggets.
One important set of papers, including correspondence, relates to Pat
Turpin's work on the Lizard Peninsula in Cornwall and Council has agreed to
place this material for safe-keeping in the Royal Institution of Cornwall. Truro.

Royd Moor Viewing Point, Penistone.

'Country
Air' An extract from
Rural Community
the news magazine of the Yorkshire
Council, sent in by Jean Julian:
"Wednesday, 8th June 2OO5 was a gloriously sunny day and was the
occasion of Penistone and District Society's Royd Moor Viewing Point being
officially handed over to Penistone Town Council, in perpetuity, with over 30
people from the area in attendance.
The viewing point is aboveThurlstone and Millhouse Green (7OOfeet above
sea level and with a potential for views covering a SO-mile radius). It features
a drystone wall made from stone recycled from a local farm, a central metal
disc giving information on the heritage sites within the area, together with
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interpretation boards, seating (produced from recycled plastic and looking
very convincingly like wood!) and waste bins as well as a tethering rail.
The project was suggested in 2OO3to commemorate the Golden Jubilee of
H.M. Queen Elizabeth II byJohn Smith ( a past president of the Penistoneand
District Society),on land purchased and donated for the purpose. In addition
to the Rural Target Fund, other funders were the Countryside Agency (Local
Heritage Initiative) and the Community Investment Fund.
The initial building work began in Au$ust 2oo4 and was completed in early
2OO5.Penistone and District Societyhas involved local peoplein the completion
of the project. Local firms were used lor building, as well as volunteers from
District community
Yorkshire water and local groups. Penistone and
"

partnership
hassupport.o,ni:l'.qlll

"",.
l,].1;-1.-;

Jean continues: In February 2oo5 the society realised that it was going
to have a dead area around the outside of the dry stone wall and decided to
plant it up. Heathers were the obvious choice, as the viewing point is on the
moor. They asked Harlow carr for advice and The Heather soctetg became
involved. I visited the site and together with David small drew up some
plans.
on his visit to Holland to collect plants for The Heather socletg he
brought over IOO plants on behalf of Penistone and District. The volunteers
from Yorkshire Water preparecl the ground and then in April members of the
Penistone Society planted the Calluna around the south side of the site and
Ertca carnea and Erica x clarlegensis in the north eastern bed. It looked
excellent this spring and hopefully will flourish well for many years to
come.

Garden SurveY
Charles Nelson
My thanks to those who responded to my recent note about the survey the
just
The
overseas
a
dribble!
now
it
is
but
continues,
forms
of
completed
trickle
response r"mii.r" the best; perhaps members in Britain have been putting off
thelr contributions because of the need to watch cricket on the telly? Now that
the Ashes have been retumed and the evenings are drawing in, I do hope some
more members will dust off their forms, fill them in, and turn the dribble into
a deluge? who knows, I might one day have enou$h information for a proper
article for the Bullettn all about the heather we all grow and love?

3O Years A€lo - from the 1975 Year Book
Some random thoughts on rooting cuttings
A. W. Jones
My wife and I became interested in heathers in the summer of 1967. At that
"The
Heather Garden" (collingridge), but it
time i read Fred chapple's book
1 a
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was from John Letts' beautiful garden at Windlesham that we finally
contracted incurable Ericaphilia. In the autumn of that year we began to grow
heathers in our tiny garden at Taplow, and in November I969. we joined ?he
Heather Socrety.Ericaphilia proceeded apace and by the following June I was
trying to root cuttings. Those first attempts resulted in some spectacular
failures. but there were enough successes to ensure that I would persist in
trying to propagate heaths and heathers from cuttings. It was however
necessary to find out why there had been so many failures.
In October of 1970, in reply to a cry for help, I received a letter from Mrs.
Macleod Ithe Secretary at the timel. That letter was full of encouragement and
in a subtle way pointed out how I might help myself towards success.I hope
"l
Mrs. Macleod will not object if I reproduce a part of it here. read somewhere.
and wish I had taken note of it, that the critical time for success with various
kinds can be as little as six days. That is to say, if one is lucky enough to take
'take',
so this explains why success or failure
them at the right time they will
seems inexplicable."
I felt I must test the truth of that assertion that a short critical period for
success existed and, if this proved to be the case, find out when it was. It may
have been possible to do what I wanted by taking batches of cuttings from a
single cultivar at intervals of two or three days over a period of several months.
However there were several drawbacks to this method. A large number o[
identical plants of one cultivar would be required, it would tie up the greater
part of the equipment I had available for taking cuttings and it would make
too great a demand on my available space and time. Furthermore if I had
succeeded in identifying a critical period by this method, it may have been
valid only for the cultivar I chose to study, and for the year in which I studied
it. Alternatively if I worked with a reasonable number of cultivars over a
number of years, the effect of various factors influencing success would
probably tend to even out as I amassed data, and I would obtain a broad
general picture of the best time to take my cuttings. I would also, incidentally
obtain the plants I needed for the garden. I began to make records of my
attempts at rooting cuttings. I decided to concentrate on cultivars of Enca
canlea and -Encax darlegensis.
The information I recorded was the name of the cultivar, the number of
cuttings taken, and the number of cuttings which rooted and the date on
which they were potted on. Where necessary I also made notes of subjective
observations such as the condition of the cutting material or the state of
rooting of the little plants.
I take my cuttings into flower-pots. The rooting medium is silver sand. I
stand the pots on the ground in a shady position in the open air and cover
them with plastic propagating domes. I know that the number of cuttings I
have taken pales into insignificance when compared to the number taken by
members of the Society, but I now have records of 145 completed batches
containing 7,50Oindividual cuttings of Enca cdrnecland Encax darlegensis
cultivars.
There are a further l,8OO cuttings in 26 batches at present awaiting
potting on. I have taken cuttings as early as the l2th April and as late as the
t.l -
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17th July. This represents a reasonableamount of work and I felt that the
time had come to examine my records.
Let me say at once that I do not have an answer to the question I set out
with, but I do now have some new questions! It may however be of some
interest if I set down some of the things I have noticed while I have been
keeping records and perhaps some more knowledgeable members could
answers to some of the questions which have been raised'
supply
-l-have
found that cuttings of some cultivars are ready for transplanting in
as little as fifty days, and most are rooted by the autumn of the year in which
they were taken. It is possible that some over-winter in the cutting pots before
.ooii.rg in the followin$ spring. My results show little or no difference in
success rates between cuttings transplanted the year they were taken and
those that remained in the cutting pots until the following spring. There is
however, a practical point here. If well rooted cuttings are left too lon$ in the
cutting pots it will be more difficult to separate the fine roots without damage
during transplantation. I am led to wonder why different cultivars of the same
species should take such different times to root.
cuttings normally root from close to the point where they were separated
from the pirent plant. In a few cases I have seen rooting occur in both Enca
can-Lea..rd Er,.o x d-arlegensis,from the point where the cuttings met the
surface of the silver sand. These cuttings almost certainly took a long time to
root. It is probable that the cutting material was too ripe and the ftne new roots
could noi rapidly penetrate the hard surface skin in the normal areas. The
skin may however have been mechanically damaged by the sand at the
surface as a result of slight movement, thus allowing fine roots to form at that
point. Engineering theory suggests that the highest stresses induced by
tending oi th. "n[tittgs will occur in the surface skin at the point where it
enters the sand. Surface roots seem to break more easily during transplanting
than normal roots.
I have noticed that cuttings sometimes root in well-defined areas in a
cutting pot while failing in the remainder of the pot. I have a few tentative
"*pla.rliio.rs of why this happens but I will not go into them here. I would
however be interested to hear if others have noticed this phenomenon and of
any explanations they may have of it.
hormone on
I have done a number of experiments on the effect of rooting
"sereclix" No. 3
Bakers'
May
and
was
I
chose
hormone
The
Enca cuttings.
(Hardwood iiade). The active ingredient of the preparation is 4-(3- Indalyl)
in
experiments
of
these
results
Butyric Acid. I should like to reproduce the
their entiretv.
o/oSuccess
Date
Date
Cultivar
On
Potted
Taken
Erica carnea
'Jennifer Anne

26.5.73
26.5.73

13.8.73
13.8.73

34.4
7.5

hormone
no hormone

Erica carnea

25.5.73

29.3.74

23.3

hormone
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26.5.73
26.5.73

29.3.74
29.3.74

20.0o

8.6.73
8.6.73
13.4 74
13.4.74

23.3.74
23.3.74
28.7.74
24.7.74

33.3
t.7

t3.4.74
t3.4.74

Eica carnea
Springwood Pink'

Ertcax darlegensis
'Jack H. Brummage'

Eica carnea
'Ruby
Glow'

Erica carnect
'Springwood

White'

J / . C

hormone
no hormone

l6.o

hormone
no hormone
hormone
no hormone

t4.7.74
t8.7.74

44.4
37.2

hormone
no hormone

t3.4.74
t3.4.74

t.9.74
t.9.74

17.3
13.3

hormone
no hormone

19.5.74
19.5.74

2a.7.74
28.7.74

72.5

o .o

hormone
no hormone

o .o

These results seem to show that in the case of Ertcacarnea'JenniferAnne'.
'Ruby Glow' and ^Bncax darlegensis 'Jack H.
the first batch of Erica carnea
Brummage' the hormone helped in rooting the cuttings. Howeverin the case
'Ruby
'Vivellii'
Glow' and the
better results were
of the second batch of
obtained with the untreated cuttings. The differences obtained with the two
'Springwood'cultivars are not thought to be significant.
These results may be interpreted as meaning that hormone rooting powder
has no effect in the rooting of Erica cuttings or that other variables entered
the experiment and outweighed the effect of hormone rooting powder. I am
continuing these experiments and would be pleased to hear of other members'
experiences.
Finally I should like to return to my starting point. I set out to find if a
critical time existed for success in rooting cuttings and to find out when that
time was. I reasoned that if when I had collected sufficient data, I plotted
success rate against the date on which the cuttings were taken then good
results would tend to cluster in one part of the calendar. As I have already
hinted. in the event I did not find this to be the case.
Let us now consider the factors which may affect the rooting of cuttings
on a single site. For a cutting to root, the original material must have been in
a suitable condition and it must have found favourable conditions in the
cutting pot. My own results show that a certain percentage of suitable
material is present on the parent plants over a considerable period of time.
Support for this view is provided by a letter I received from Mrs. Maginess
earlier this year in which she says that she has successfully rooted cuttings
taken as early as February and as late as October.
The percentage of suitable material present at any time probably depends
not only on the time of year but also on the rainfall and temperature in the
proceeding period. I do not know how long a particular shoot remains in a
suitable condition for rooting, but this is also probably due to the factor
already mentioned. The conditions in the cutting pot are largely under the
control of the individual gardener, but if cuttings are rooted out of doors the
temperature of the rooting medium and of the cutting itself will probably have
15
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an effect on rooting success.
I realise that therJ may also be other factors at work, but in the first
for me to examine my results in the light of
instance it will be ,r.".""iry
I have used in my experiments. such an
cultivars
and
conditions
weather
analysis will reveal the presence of other factors but will not necessarily
ideniify them. Techniques, which may be suitable for this type of mr.rltivariable
analysis, have been diveloped in the field of agricultural research and have
beendescribedbyu.orgekietandK.A.Fox(Methodso[Correlationand
Analysis, John Wiley and Sons. New York 1966)'
Regression
"l
have been very fortunate in that the Royal Naval Air station at Yeovilton'
which maintains a weather recording station only a mile and a half from where
I have done most of this work, are making their recordings for the past four
years available to me, and I am at present preparing to carry out the analysis.
ihi" *.y take some time to complete, but I hope to report my findings in a
future issue of Lhe Year Book.
grotoer(heandhiswit'eDianerntrOttcrs'
henther
a contntercial
Later,Bert lonesbecante
unluedMenfuerof Cotrnciland,fronr
n
highly
became
He
also
Camel).
west
Cortrt Nrtrsery'at
Ed
1979until 1.994,ruttsEditorof theSocietv'sYearbook'

Group News
North East
It was unfortunate that our planned car outing to Bide-a Wee Garden on
weather it
.lutv Ottr had to be cancelled, but after a spell of really glorious
.na o.t our outing day it just poured from morning till
""*pllt.f'
;ffig.d
I dread to think what state the garden must have been in'
"ightl
-Saturday,
September lOth, was th! day of the Ponteland Flower Show in
which we cdmpete in the Open Classesfor Heathers. The number ol'entrieswas
buf o\reiattthe show bench was pleasing and the Jqdglsaid the exhibits
J;;,
were uniform but not quite up to last year's standard. The Bobby Thompson
beloirging tb our Gr6up, was awarded to Geoff and Dorothy
ff4.-oti"f ftophy,"tsest
ExAib"it in Show," ?rnOttre Bill Crow Memorial Quaich,
Wamer for the
to Dorothy warner
-tri"tr u.to.tgs to the Ponteland Flower show was awarded
'Kinlochruel'won the
for The Most Points in the Heather Classes.'Six spikes of
Exhibit.
Best
---e.tia"v,
october2Sth, 2OO5,is ourA.G.M. andwill beheld in st. Matthew's
ponteland, at 2.3Opm. Pleasenote the new time. Tea and biscuits
tiall,
Church
tit. n.ittt Srpp"., and we will have our usual show of slides.We look
-ril*pi"".
forward to seeing You all there.
Dctroth\,M. Warner
Yorkshire
The second meeting of the Yorkshire Heather Group_in 2OO5 was on
of
Saturday, 4th June in tl5e Field Classroom at Harlow Carr. It took the form
by pavi{ Plumridge. David and
ut int..6"ti.rg illustrated talk on Daboeciasl_ecl
Rita grow maiy varieties of Daboecia,which flourish in the Castleside/ Consett
"oii. iuf""y people have problems growing them in Yorkshire and even those
on
oianted ai Hatto- Carr t^endto be iather foor so a good discussion ensued
Daboecias.
by
the soil conditions required
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We had some difficulties organising a weekend visit to the new walled garden
at Scampston Hall as this new garden is very popular with horticultural
societies at present. So the date was changed to Wednesday, 3rd August and
l5 members had an enjoyable afternoon looking around this different garden.
We had to cope with the wind and one or two sharp showers but fortunately the
sun came out in between.
On Saturday, lTth September we had our autumn meeting in the Study
Centre at Harlow Carr. The planned speaker was not able to come due to family
illness but a good entertaining meeting was held with our Chairman, John
Griffiths talking for the first part of the meeting about photography. He
compared photographs taken on slides by SLR camera with digital photographs
projected on to a screen, explaining how the images can be adjusted as
reouired.
In the second half, Jean Julian gave a short illustrated talk on budbloomers, which are becoming so popular, particularly in Europe.
JeartJulian
Midlands
Regrettably, it was necessary to cancel our Summer visit because of the
indisposition of our host, Mr. Bob Rope.A number of members have spoken to
me expressing the hope that Bob is now recovering, and on behalf of all the
members of our Group, I extend our good wishes to him.
Sprtng Meeting: Joan and I invite members to visit us at lO Upper Green,
I-oughborough on Saturday l8'h March 2006 to see the winter heathers in
bloom. We propose a 2pm start, with tea at about 4 pm. If you wish to come,
please let me know by February 25o' 2006. Details of how to communicate with
us are given on the last page of the Bulletin. In your response, please provide
a contact telephone number or e-mail address. I can supply a sketch of the route
if asked.
Allen Hall
Home Counties
On Saturday l"' October 2OO5Home Counties Group members and their
guests met for their annual end of season meeting at the RGS Gardens, Wisley.
The weather was sunny and warm for the morning walk around the Heather
Gardens accompanied by member Andy Collins who is responsible for conifers
and heathers in this beautiful part of Wisley. The heathers were looking very
good and were in far better shape than when we last visited in September 20O4.
Members were particularly struck by the appearance of Callurta uulgari-s
'Monika'with its large reddish double flowers which in some caseswere tinged
oale lilac. almost bi-colour. a beautiful sight.
Two talks were given during the afternbon session in the Garden Meeting
Room. The first. by Chairman, Arnold Stow, was on David Edge's 30 best
heathers. David is a member of the Society and owner of Forest Edge Nursery,
Wimborne, Dorset, he had very kindly loaned us his slides to illustrate this talk.
The audience was asked to participate by listing their live favourite heathers
and the reasons for their choice. This produced some lively discussion and it
was interesting to note that old lavourite Ericacarnea'Myretoun Ruby'was on
many lists.
'How not to use a site'
Richard Canovan then gave an illustrated talk on
which was based on the layout of his own heather garden over the course of
many seasons.Problems with vigorous growth, plant spacing and a sloping site
1a
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on lessons learnt the hard way and his slides showed the lovely garden he now
has, with manY sPecimen heathers.
prior to an"extellent tea with cakes kindly provided by Audrey Sprague,
.losey Stow and Pam Millis (thank you ladies!),Joseyjudged the table show and
the winners were as follows:
l) Best flower arrangement in which heathers predominate Pamela Lee
(Turpin
Trophy)
' -Zi
^;aie
of hardy heather in flower, single variety - Derek Millis (Enca
e""t
x "on ffilhsir'Jacqueline')
gJ gest vase of heather chosen for foliage - Pamela Lee
ii *"i agreed by those present that it had been an-enjoyable meeting and
thanks are?ue to Arnold and zuchard for their contributions'
The Garden Meeting Room has been booked for next year's meeting, which
willlake place on Satriiday 3O September 2oO6. Further details of activities
for the 2006 season will be sent eally next year to those members who are on
my circulation list and to those who request.inclusion on the list.
Derek Millis
South West Area News
As you are already aware I have now retired as the south west Group
organlJer uut "o tnut *. don't lose touch with each other, I will now put the
promisedcasual ar-rangemenlinto place.I will announcevia the Bullelins only'
a t t E . t Oa p u b l i i g a r d e n ( s )o n a c e r l a i n d a t e a n d y o u . t h e
ih;i Li;;ai*itt
will be welcome tojoin us for the walk around that garden.
-.-u..",
However, before I announie the gardens and dates, I am sad to report-the
recent passing away of one of the stalwart members of the former glou.p' Rgv
R;t?nd hiis wife Jean had been members of The Heather Societg lor
iil;;"T.
ie,o"rat yeari and attended the majority o[ the local groYp meetings. Roy.was
a reside-ntofTotton and was a *em6er oithe local horticultural societyto which
inetong and so our paths crossed lrequently. Roy will.be sadly missed and I am
".r..
"-^Aiih.
vol would like to loin me in offering our condolences to Jean.
"caught on the
iOOS Co"f.rdnce visit to David Edge's nursery | was
of the former South Wes[ Group who presen-tedme with
t op';-fry -.-bers
seGraigifts ro mark my retiremenl as group organiser.tu",",qld Henry Pringle
a collec"tionof lunds lor the gitts a.ndI would like to extend my
[.JoiS"i.ed
sincere-thanks to Anne and Henry and the rti3t of the members who contributed
io*".o" titose gifts. Henry also went to great trouble to comp_osean ode which
I was indeed humbled.
uo"
' " -iff find piinted elsewhere in this Eulletin.
in.the first half of 2006 and
visiting
will
be
I
and
g".d.ns
Lin
that
\;;
16i*5
I have chose.t guta..t" *e have visited in the past a;d the locations of which you
are famitiar.rndtn. fn. first visit will be to the Sir Harold Hillier Gardens at
March 4th where the winter,garden and the heather garden will
d;;;fi;
have pl;nty to admire. The second visit will6e to Exbury Gardens on May 13th
;-li.;ld be rhe peak flowering
-l time for the azaleas. Both dates are
;;";ii
will be in the vicinity of the entrances
and
Lin
that
S.1,lra^y" and I supgesi
'IfiLre will be no arrangements made with the gardens. no
2.OOpm.
;iil;i
than in
Auides ancl no group entrance fees.There will be no reminders, otherjust.turn
coming'
you
are
know
g,rtt"ti.ts
let
me
to
need
no
will
be
and th'ere
[tri
go. It's an
uo ar.,awe will walk around together viewing and chatting as we
"i""ri to get out and about and meet old friends and perhaps make new ones
so Lin and I hoPe to see You there.
Phil Jovner
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Tohtortgforts
HEATHER PLUGS
Two sizesavailableby mail order
1.5cmfor growingon f rom 12p each
3.5 cm can be plantedout from 20p each
Over 50 varietiesalwaysin stock- 150 varietiesgrown
FinishedDlantsavailableto collect
Visitswelcomeby appointment

TafotonQhnts
Talaton,Exeter,
Devon EXs 2SD
Phone/Fax:01404823185
adam. powel12@btopenworld.
com
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t{m'D{nns
,ftgr{r,A^tD

Comrie Muirend, Soutlfgf iOffftqa5fT$44nie, Perthshire PH6 2JA
lbr mailorderservice
heathers
websitewww.highland
E.maile.davidson3@ntlworld.conr
BA Hons, I'A
Proprietors:Ekine O.I)tt:idson und,lohn S. I)trtrirlson,
countryside.
Come and visit our traditionalHeathcrNurserydeepin the beautifulPerthshire
over 20 yearsagoservingthewholesaleand
A family run businessestablished
retailmarketandproducinga qualityplantat a vcry competitiveprice'
* walk a.rotLndl/re tY[rsery
* Brotse through the heather gurden
* (hter I'tr| tlifferent r:arietiesattuiktble
OPen 7 daYs - 1O a.m. - 5 P.m.

/oar t@rssyuu[l fiawfrai its
ffinetu.yIrtEry
It sti[IcanforduWtsul[ctin
ersrates
Wite for specia[memb
to: Dailid Sffin[[

Denbeinh,
- A[[ Saintsfuaf, CreetingSt.Mary

gPt
Ipswi&,suffotfrtP6

The SpecialistMail OrderNurseryfor Heathersand Conif'ers
Ovcr 100varictiesol'Heatherscurrentlyavailablc
Plantsavailablcall ycar round- no ordertoo small - fastdelivery
Now with "Online, securePurchasing"
Bulk order pricesancldiscountsiln selectedvarieties- secWebsitelbr details
Heathercollectionsstill at 2004 prices.
f9.99 plus P & P for l0 Plants
Visitorswelcomeby prior appolntment
www.springparknurserY.co.uk
T: 020 8771 5161 fbr fiee catalogue
o r e m a i ls a l e s@s p r i n g p a r k n u r s e r y . c o . u k
78, WoodlandWay, West Wickham,Kent BR4 9LR
- 2 0-
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Society'sWebsite: www.heathersociety.org
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Steering
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Mr. A. J. Stow.Widmour.Limmer Lane. High Wycombe.Buckinghamshire.
(01494)449397
e-rnail:ajs@widmour.l'reeserve.co.ukTel:
HPl2 4QR.

Treasurer
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Mr. P.L. Joyner.84 KinrossRoad.Rushington.Totton.Southampton.
e-muil: pjoynet@supanet.com lal: (02380)864336
SO4 4BN.
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Dr. E.C. Nelson.TippitiwitchetCottage.Hall Road.Outwell.WisbechPEl4 8PE.
& Registrar
zetnet.co.uk
elnail.' registrar@
FAX: (01945)774077
Tel: [inr +44) 0 845 3240 580
BulletinEditor

Notes,arti(les Jbr the Bulletin und Tethnital Mutters
wR6 5TA
Mrs. D. Everett.The Bannut.Bringsty.Herefordshire,
uk
zetnet.co.
e-mui I : evere[bannut@
) 82206
F A X : ( 0 1 8 8 5 )4 8 2 2 0 6
r e l : ( 0 1 8 8 54

Advertising

Adverts, udvertising retes ett. Jor the Bulletitr
M r . D . S m a l l- d e t a i l sa sP l a n tS a l e s& W e b s i t e

Administrator

Membership, Subx riptions, Onlers Jor puhlicutions etc.
Mrs. A. Small,Denbeigh.All SaintsRoad,CreetingSt. Mary. lpswich.Suffolk.IP6 8PJ.
e-ndll: heathers@zetnet.co.uk
F A X :( 0 t 4 4 9 ) 7 l l 2 2 o
T e l :( 0 1 4 4 9 ) 7 l l 2 2 o

Conference
Manager

Mrs. S. Kay. LettergeshEast.Renvyle.Co. Galway,Republicof lreland
e-mail.'susiek@gofree.indigo.ie Tel: 0035395 43575

Plant Sales
& Website

Mr. D. Small.Denbeigh.All SaintsRoad.CreetingSt. Mary. Ipswich.Suffolk.IP6 8PJ.
e-mall: heathers@zetnet.co.uk
FAX: (01449)711220
Tel: (01449)7tt220

Group Organisers (Remember,you will be very welcomeal any local meeting or visit!)
East Midlands

Mr. A. Hall. 10.UpperGreen.Nanpantan,Loughborough.Leics.LEI I 3SG.
Tel:O150923892?
e-muil:halla@care4free.net

North East

Mrs. D. M. Warner,Littlecroft.Click-em-in.Ponteland.Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
Tel: (01661)823299
NE20 9BQ.

HertsHP38QW
Leverstock
Green,HemelHempstead.
Home Counties Mr. D. Millis. 18.The Horseshoe.
TeI : (0 | 442)254880
e-zail: Derek.Millis @care4free.net
South West

Hampshtre.
Mr. P.L. Joyner,84 KinrossRoad.Rushington,Totton,Southampton.
e-muil: pjoyner@supanet.com fel: (02380)864336
SO4 4BN.

Yorkshire

Dr. J. Griffiths.9, AshleaClose,Leeds.West Yorkshire.LS25 lJX.
T e l ; ( 0 11 3 2 )8 6 3 3 4 9

